
Hike Nova Scotia Membership Benefits
Updated January 2024

Hike Nova Scotia current, paid members receive discounts or other perks at the following businesses/organizations
across the province. Be sure to have your membership card on hand (electronic or printed) to prove membership.

Find your next trail with AllTrails. Hike NS members get a special discount! Get 30% off of
AllTrails+, which gives you offline maps, wrong-turn alerts, and extra safety features, your
annual membership makes the great outdoors even greater. You’ll receive a link to get your
discount in your welcome email which you’ll receive within a week of becoming a member of
Hike NS. Get your discount here (use code hns30). Applies to new AllTrails memberships only.

Milford House, South Milford, Annapolis County
Hike NS members receive, on initial booking, a 20% discount on cabins and on return visits
they receive a 10% discount. reservations@milfordhouse.ca www.milfordhouse.ca

The Trail Shop, Halifax
Hike NS members receive a 10% discount with proof of membership on hiking equipment,
clothing and accessories (does not include watercraft, skiing or other non-hiking equipment).
Trail Shop offers 45 minutes of FREE parking for customers shopping at The Trail Shop on
Quinpool in Halifax. All you need to do is bring in your License Plate Number and then it
covers your Parking for 45 minutes. Parking is on Pepperell Street (Parking Indigo Halifax -
The Keep). www.facebook.com/trailshop, info@trailshop.com

The Trail Shop, Truro
Hike NS members receive a 10% discount with proof of membership on hiking equipment,
clothing and accessories (does not include watercraft, skiing or other non-hiking equipment).
www.facebook.com/trailshop, info@trailshop.com

Wentworth Hostel, Wentworth
Hike NS Members receive a rate of $20 per person for organized groups of 10 or more.
wentworth@hihostels.ca www.hihostels.ca/NovaScotia/en/index.aspx?sortcode=2.16

The Outdoor Store, Baddeck
Hike NS Members receive a 10% discount on purchases with proof of Hike Nova Scotia
membership. outdoorstore@me.com
www.facebook.com/pages/The-Outdoor-Store/205541526154135

Bear on the Lake Guesthouse, Aberdeen, Cape Breton
Hike NS Members receive a discounted rate of $28 per bed and $70 per private room while
staying at Bear on the Lake Guesthouse. info@bearonthelake.com www.bearonthelake.com
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Escape Outdoors, North Sydney
Hike NS members receive a 10% discount (excluding kayaks). www.escapeoutdoors.ca
www.facebook.com/pages/Escape-Outdoors/322791081111809

The Courtyard by Marriott Halifax Downtown
Come enjoy true Maritime Hospitality in the heart of downtown Halifax! Hike NS members
receive a 10% discount off our best available sell rate at the time of booking.
www.marriott.com/yhzcy, 902-428-1904

CarShare Atlantic
Hike NS members receive $40 credit towards any driving fee on newmemberships. Please
use the discount code HIKENOVASCOTIA in the online registration form when signing up.
Never pass up on an adventure due to the lack of a ride, take a CarShare Atlantic vehicle. To
become a member, visit: www.carshareatlantic.ca/join/

Mountain Warehouse, Halifax & Dartmouth
Save 10% when you present your Hike NS membership card in store (both stores). The offer
includes already reduced and Half Price With Purchase items. Not valid in conjunction with
any other discount offer, or when purchasing gift vouchers or package deals.
www.mountainwarehouse.com/ca

Popeye's Supplements
Hike NS members enjoy a 10% savings on all their online purchases, only available at:
www.shoppopeyes.com. Simply insert hyke10 at the checkout.

Elizabeth Fougere, RMT, Halifax
Members of Hike NS receive a 10% discount on 1 Hour Massage Therapy Treatments as well as
manual massage tools, therapeutic pillows, braces and hot/cold packs, massage oil,
magnesium bath soak, sprays, soaps and candles. Located at 978 Cole Harbour Road in
Dartmouth. www.elizabethfougerermt.com

Hampton Inn & Suites, Dartmouth
Hike NS members get 10% off the best available rate of the day. To make a reservation online,
click the “Special Rates” tab and enter 0003315813 under “Corporate Account.”
www.hilton.com/en/hotels/yhzdthx-hampton-suites-halifax-dartmouth

Zoomers Physiotherapy & Health Solutions, Halifax
Zoomers Physiotherapy and Health Solutions is excited to offer special Hike NS Member
Rates for healthcare services. Make your insurance coverage go further with 10% off massage
therapy services! www.zoomershealth.ca

Shapeshifter Tool Co.
Shapeshifter Tool Co. is a Canadian company supplying tools that have been cultivated and
crafted by real trail builders on some of the world's most famous trails. Hike NS members
receive a 5% discount on purchases using the HNS5 promo code with proof of a Hike Nova
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Scotia Membership. After the first 20 tools are sold, Shapeshifter will start donating 5% of
sales from Hike NS members back to Hike NS! shapeshiftertools.ca

Wild Child Forest School
Wild Child is an educational program of Sierra Club Canada Foundation. ItsWild Child
programs aim to provide child led, play based learning through repeated exposure to nature
helping to foster a lasting relationship with the natural world. Hike NS members receive a 10%
discount off Wild Child forest school programs. wildchildns.ca/registration/

AtlanTick Repellent Products
As a special offer for HikeNS members, AtlanTick is pleased to provide a 10% discount on all
our online products. Our mission is to promote safe hiking practices and protect the
environment, and we are thrilled to extend this offer to fellow hikers who share our values.
Please use this promo Code when ordering online to receive your discount: HIKENS.
atlantick.ca/collections/products

Tilley
Tilley produces mindfully designed hats, apparel and accessories for Life Out There. All Hike NS
members receive 15% off Tilley hats and apparel at Tilley.com with code HIKENS15.
ca.tilley.com

Mountain Equipment Company, Halifax
Hike NS members receive a 15% discount with proof of membership on all full price products
and clearance products, with some exceptions as noted: gift cards, bulk orders, limited time
deals, online purchases, and services: rentals, repairs, bike or ski services. Discount cannot be
applied to prior purchases or combined with other discounts or offers, such as package
discounts, price matching or staff discount. Receive a $1.00 off voucher for indoor parking at
MetroPark. Offer is only valid in-store at the Halifax MEC location: 1550 Granville Street, Halifax.
www.mec.ca/en/stores/halifax
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